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TNW initiates The Global Boardroom with the
Financial Times

In collaboration with the Financial Times, TNW has initiated a new global digital conference to

gather the most senior global decision makers and leading minds in policy, business and

finance: The Global Boardroom.

The first edition is scheduled on May 12 and 14 and will be free to attend. The speaker lineup

consists of highly anticipated speakers:

Kristalina Georgieva - Managing Director, International Monetary Fund (IMF)

Al Gore - Former US Vice President; Chairman, Generation Investment Management

Dr Ngozi Okonjo-Iweala - Former Finance Minister of Nigeria, and Board Chair, Gavi, The

Vaccine Alliance

Stewart Butterfield - CEO and Co-founder, Slack

Tony Blair - Former Prime Minister of Great Britain and Northern Ireland Executive

Chairman, Institute for Global Change

Haruhiko Kuroda - Governor, Bank of Japan

⏲

http://inside.thenextweb.com/
https://globalboardroom.ft.com/
https://www.imf.org/external/index.htm?spoor-id=cjkwfiasn00003h8omhjiszf6
https://www.generationim.com/?spoor-id=cjkwfiasn00003h8omhjiszf6
https://www.gavi.org/?spoor-id=cjkwfiasn00003h8omhjiszf6
https://slack.com/intl/en-gb/?spoor-id=cjkwfiasn00003h8omhjiszf6
https://institute.global/our-mission?spoor-id=cjkwfiasn00003h8omhjiszf6
https://www.boj.or.jp/en/index.htm/?spoor-id=cjkwfiasn00003h8omhjiszf6


David Rubenstein - Co-Founder and Co-Executive Chairman, The Carlyle Group

Michael O’Leary - CEO, Ryanair

Soumya Swaminathan - Chief Scientist, World Health Organization

And contributions from:

- Bill Gates (Founder Microsoft and Bill Gates Foundation)

- Emmanuel Macron (President of France)

About The Global Boardroom - Inaugural edition
The coronavirus pandemic is causing massive disruption to economies, businesses and markets

across the world.

Political, business and finance leaders are coming under scrutiny as they balance economic

recovery goals, operational survival and future resilience against the need to save lives and act

responsibly.

What is the exit strategy?

How quickly will the global economy emerge from hibernation?

What price will the world ultimately pay?

Watch on demand sessions from three days of live recorded online conversations from 12-14

May 2020 with the most senior global decision makers and leading minds in policy, business

and finance.
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ABOUT INSIDE TNW

Here you can get a sneak peak inside TNW, the stuff we don't publish on our media platform. In case you have
missed it... TNW is a global digital brand that inspires and connects people who love tech, through media,
events and services. 
We have several branches: Media, Events, Intelligence, Innovation services and Spaces, that all build onto each
other to create a virtuous circle of awesomeness for the tech ecosystem.

Want to know more? What is TNW?
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